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a script from 

“The New ADVENTure: Peace” 
Script 2 

by 
Rob Courtney 

 
What This modern-day, funny Advent skit features Moses, Obadiah, Isaiah, and Ezekiel 

who are trying to understand what the prophecy from Isaiah 9:6-7 means for 
the future. 
Themes: Christmas, Advent, Peace, Prophets, Prophecy, Messiah 

 
Who Moses 

Obadiah 
Isaiah 
Ezekiel 

  

 
When Just before the birth of Jesus 
 
Costumes 
and  
Props 

Tunics or robes for Prophets 
Table full of scroll 
Door for prophets to enter is helpful, but not necessary. 

 
Why Isaiah 9:6-7 
 
How If needed, the script can be written on the scrolls and the actors can reference 

their lines while perusing over the scrolls. Each prophet has their own 
characteristics and idiosyncrasies that should be played whenever possible. 
Obadiah is “normal.” Moses is wise, serious and respected. Moses is always 
seated. Isaiah should maneuver between supporting judgement, but not 
celebrating it. He should gradually work into a rage when discussing 
punishments. Isaiah’s stance and tone should change as the message of peace 
becomes clear. Ezekiel should carry a strange physical presence. The actor 
should use wide-eyed expression to represent Ezekiel’s nature to see visions. 
While the other prophets are “normal,” Ezekiel should portray a very weird 
character that makes the scene awkward but not scary. The more unique 
mannerisms, the better. The excitement of something new and the mystery of 
the Father’s actions are the most important aspect of the skit. 

 
Time Approximately 4 minutes 
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Scene opens. Moses is sitting at a table full of scrolls, studying them, Obadiah enters. 

Obadiah: Hey Moses, do you really think it’s true? What Jeremiah said…that the 
angels that went to Earth might be starting a new covenant? 

Moses: I don’t know. We need more information about the old prophecies. 

Obadiah: I’m here. What do you want to know? 

Moses: (casually looks at Obadiah and briefly pauses) Preferably someone 
whose book was more than one chapter, Obadiah. 

Obadiah: (answering in a sassy tone) At least I didn’t break the Ten 
Commandments. Thanks to you we had to do a reboot! 

Moses: (gestures that he doesn’t understand) Just go get Isaiah or someone. 
There is a lot to consider. 

Obadiah: (as he heads to door/exit, still salty) You’re lucky your name didn’t 
change from Hebrew to He -broke. (calls outside) Isaiah! Are you busy? 

Isaiah: (enters) What’s this all about? 

Moses: (without looking up) You’re the prophet…you tell me. 

Isaiah: (defensively) For the last time, that’s not how prophets work! If you don’t 
stop— 

Obadiah: (interrupting) Oh no, here we go again…calling down judgement on 
everyone.  

Moses: (intervening) They’re talking again. They say this could be bigger than 
ever.  

Isaiah: Who are we talking about? Angels? Archangels? Have they been 
dispatched to wreak the havoc of the Lord’s revenge? I can’t believe I 
missed it! 

Obadiah: Whoa, relax. Angels DID go down, but we don’t know. Word on the 
golden street is the Father is about to do something on Earth. We know 
it’s probably something new. Something never been done before.  

Isaiah: Well, much of my prophecies were about… (gets tense, tightening 
hands and mouth) judgement! The Lord’s revenge on our enemies 
(gradually getting louder), fire and destruction and desolation, bodies 
littering… 

Obadiah: Hey now! Time to count to 10…or 50 maybe.  
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Moses: Or 66, the number of chapters in his book 

Obadiah: (snapping to look at Moses) You want me to turn him loose on you? 

Isaiah: (calming down) There is something… 

Obadiah: Something? Like a new covenant, brought by angels, understood 
through the writing of the great and wise Obadiah? 

Isaiah: No. Absolutely not. (getting thoughtful) But God showed me a person, a 
servant. A messenger even. Where’s my scroll? 

Moses hands Isaiah a scroll. 

Isaiah: (grab scrolls and reads) “I will give you as a covenant for the people, a 
light for the nations,” (addressing the group) I was writing to a person 
that was going to come in this one. 

Moses: So, the new covenant will be linked to a person? Go on. What else do 
you know? 

Isaiah: Elsewhere I wrote this: “And he will be called Wonderful 
Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 
(emphasizing) Of the greatness of his government and peace there will 
be no end.” 

Obadiah: Sounds like a long way from your specialty of bone-breaking judgment, 
doesn’t it? 

Isaiah: (disappointed) Yeah…it’s just that everything our people have suffered 
at the hands of other countries. (sliding back into judgmental rage) They 
deserve to feel the wrath of fire and hail and stubbing their toes 
eternally while they have to listen to country music in a pigsty with a 
slow internet connection. 

Obadiah: Spoiler alert! Internet isn’t a thing yet. 

Moses: Internet, like to catch fish or something? What, what was spoiled? I don’t 
smell anything. 

Obadiah: (to Moses) I can’t wait until you put on a record for the first time. 

Isaiah: (calming down, but slightly confused) You know our people have 
suffered greatly. 

Moses: Oh yes. How many kingdoms have conquered the Promised Land since 
my time? 
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Isaiah: Too many. And even now, the most powerful Empire we have ever seen 
is taxing our people to death, oppressing them and bullying them into 
submission. (pauses) I had hoped the Father would send a great warrior. 
After centuries of servitude and strife, our people need and deserve a 
conqueror like David or Samson to liberate our people in a flash of— 

Obadiah: (interrupting) Yeah, we know. But your own prophecy said “Prince of 
Peace.” How exactly is that going to work with all the oppression right 
now? 

Ezekiel: (off-scene, eerily) I see you! 

Obadiah: (groans) Oh no. Here comes Ezekiel. 

Moses: Do you have bovine flesh with him? 

Obadiah: What? Oh! You mean “have beef.” No, I’m not beefing with him. 
(whispers) He just says real weird stuff! Have you read his book? 

Isaiah nods emphatically in agreement. 

Ezekiel: (enters) You may be right! 

Isaiah: What are you talking about? 

Ezekiel: I have visions. I’ve seen you 

Obadiah: (nervously) Yeah, that’s what we are worried about. 

Ezekiel: I know what you’ve been talking about…and I agree. (gives a crazy look 
to Obadiah) Do you want to know what I saw? 

Obadiah: (nods head yes) No. I mean, I think so?  

Ezekiel: Me too. “And I will set up over them one shepherd, my servant David, 
and he shall feed them: he shall feed them and be their shepherd.” 
(stares back at Obadiah) Did you like that? 

Obadiah: (cautiously) Most definitely. 

Ezekiel: (walks to Isaiah and stares) Sheep aren’t fed by vicious warriors, are 
they? No fire from heaven or dashing anything on rocks? 

Isaiah: Nope. 

Ezekiel: Sounds pretty peaceful and serene right? After all the bloodshed. It’d be 
kind of nice to rest with this new leader. Maybe with a new covenant, 
you figure? 
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Everyone pauses in silence, awkwardly waiting. 

Ezekiel: All right then. Rest assured…I’ll see you later (points to fingers at eyes 
and back at each prophet then exits). 

Moses: (stunned) Lock the door. 

Isaiah: That was weird. 

Obadiah: Told you! 

Moses: But still, the Father showed him that. It’s another part of the puzzle. 

Obadiah: Like sudoku. 

Moses: What did you call me? 

Isaiah: Never mind that. As much as the Father told me about destruction, if all 
this is true, we could be entering a period of peace. 

Moses: That would be a relief. Our people have suffered for so long. But how 
will they get peace without war first? 

Obadiah: Let’s keep looking. Maybe there are more clues. (begins to shuffle 
scrolls) 

Moses: This is certainly becoming a glorious mystery.  

Lights fade.  
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